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Kia ora Whānau, 

Vaping
Vaping is a great solution for adults who want to give up smoking. As an alternative to smoking, it is a 
much healthier solution. We understand this. However, vaping is still not a healthy choice. The best 
option for anyone is to remain nicotine free. At Kaitao Intermediate, we are doing our best to ensure that 
none of our students become addicted to nicotine. To that end, we ask that parents have conversations 
with their children about addiction, nicotine, vaping, and help support us with the message that vaping 
will not be tolerated on school grounds. Any student found vaping will be stood down immediately for two 
days. Any subsequent vaping will attract a three day stand-down.
We thank you for your support with this important health message.

PB4L
Our school is increasingly active in what we have renamed Positive Culture for Learning.  This means 
we will introduce and use this programme that helps our school to be a safe and predictable place for 
learners. Our school values of Respect, Responsibility, Resilience and working towards Excellence are 
incorporated into many aspects of our school life.  Soon these values and our expectations of what great 
behaviour should look like will be visible through signage inside the classroom and other areas of the 
school.

Schoolground Safety
To support student safety in the playground we have installed many new high-resolution cameras that 
you see in every area of the school.  All duty teachers also have walkie-talkies and the Senior leaders 
are monitoring these to pinpoint where more supervision is required.  This has been VERY 
SUCCESSFUL so far, and we are able to see that the vast majority of our students are engaged in 
responsible and active play during lunch times and morning teas.

Uniform
A reminder - due to the very cold weather students may wear black puffer-type jackets to school but 
must remove them in class. This is an allowance made for student comfort and health. If your child does 
not have a school jersey or a black jacket, a jacket can be provided for them.

Additionally, hats must be plain black or navy blue. They should not have any logos or writing on them. 



AIMS Games
With AIMS Games on the horizon, students who are participating must maintain a high level of fitness.  
This may mean before dinner, for example, students run with press-ups, sit-ups, and burpees included.  
10 of these exercises each night will ensure that your children are fighting fit and ready for AIMS.

Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings
Last weekend we held a Sausage Sizzle for the student leaders who attended the recent Leadership 
Outdoor Pursuits Programme.  Thank you to those staff and students that helped.

The next one will be held on Sunday 10th July at Bunnings again.

Camp
Early next term we will begin accepting full payment or instalments for the $240.00 for this year's camps 
which will be held towards the end of the year. This is a great opportunity for our students and we would 
like to see every single student come. Information and permission forms will be coming home early next 
term. Please support us by ensuring that these forms come back to school as soon as possible. 

Ngā mihi nui

Kind regards

Phil Palfrey - Principal
Adrian Firmin - Deputy Principal

Kaitao Intermediate
School Board Elections
Parent Election Notice

 
Nominations are open for the election of five parent representatives to the school board.

All eligible voters will receive a nomination form. Use this form to nominate yourself or someone in your 
community. You will also receive a nomination cover letter calling for nominations. Information on who is not 
eligible to be a board member is provided with the nomination form. 

If you need more nomination forms, contact the school office.

Nominations close at noon on 3rd August, 2022. You may provide a signed candidate statement and 
photograph with your nomination.

The electoral roll is held at the school and can be viewed during normal school hours.

As nominations are received, there will be a list of candidates’ names kept at the school up until election day, 
which you can view.  

Voting closes at 4pm on 7th September, 2022.

 

Signed
Karen Bedingfield
Returning Officer



Is your Child Absent From School?

If your child is going to be absent from school 

please either:

● Phone the school office and press 1 to 

leave a message

● Send us a message via Hero

● Or email us at office@kaitao.school.nz

Bronze
Sakura Te Whero

Alazae Trebes

Callahn Rauwhero

Silver
Aiden Ingram

Kiara Pelasio

Che’Cardia Taoho

Anahera Joass

George Hiini

Jasmine Fawcett

Te Amorangi Te Riini-Williams

Evie Keogh

Liam Fawthrop

Leon De Souza

Heylia Newton

Ari Makai

Patricia Dixon

William Hornfeck

Hope Thom

Platinum
Mikaere Eruera-Hikawera

Haimona King

Toko Beckham
Shreshth Tyagi

Keira Ngatai

Lucas howes

Simon Gillies

Brooke Anderson

Nevaeh Katene

Aaliyah McKinnon

Shiloh Morrison

Emily Armer

Ella-Rose Davis

Royale Kapene

Christopher Hogan

Mereana Pehi

Anna Watson

Jonny Hannah-Jolley

Elizabeth Cooper-Galvin

Meko Lepaio

Tunui Nathan

Kade Wilson

Mikaere Eruera-Hikawera

Jordan Taipiha

Bertram Murtagh

Courtney Carson

Jayda Gibbons

Maureen Akurangi

Atirangi Tahana

Tererewa Kingi

Hamuera Te Kurapa

Serenity Gibbons

Alyah Warmington-O’Neill

Noah Clarke

Jake Teara-Jones

Jack Virbickas

Sophie Bloomfield

Charlie Nicol

Xander Kyle-McIlroy

Kaitlyn Brake

Liv Ward

Caprese Pullen-Burry

Peyton Drummond-Clements

Michelle Armer

Dakota Collier

Anahera Joass

Congratulations to the following students for achieving 100% Attendance in Term 3

Achievers Club
Hamuera Te Kurapa 

Term 2 - 2022
Events will depend on COVID 19 levels

24 June Matariki - School Closed

28 June BOP Cross Country

8 July Last Day of Term 2

Keep up to date with the latest happenings at

www.kaitao.school.nz

Term 3
Begins

25 July 2022

Academic Award
Evie Keogh Jasmine Fawcett

Che’Cardia Taoho Hope Thom

Holly Richardson Kaitlyn Brake

Patricia Dixon Hinewairangi Takuta

Oliver Ryan Tyler Hermansson

Arkaydius Tamai-Davies Moewhare Butler

Leon De Souza

Citizenship  Award
Lucian Wickcliffe Aiden Ingram

Heylia Newton Kiara Pelasio

Jimmi Huff Lucas Howes

Aiden Ingram Riley Thompson

James Asher-Nevin Dante Teka-Corbett

Addison Fletcher  Hinewairangi Takuta

Cultural  Award
Aiden Ingram Paige Littlewood 

Hinewairangi Takuta Jasmine Fawcett

Hannah Black Aharon Ardern

Josh Emery Kiara Pelasio

Xander Kyle-McIlroy Sage Smith

Peyton Drummond-Clements Peter Hawkins

Te Amorangi Te Riini-Williams

!!!Parents of Year 8 Students!!!

Next year your child will be attending a 
Secondary School and will therefore need 
to transfer their dental care to a Dentist in 
Private Practice.  This transfer allows 
them to continue to receive free dental 
treatment until the age of 18 years.

Soon we will be sending home the Year 8 
transfer cards and a list of Dentists with all 
Year 8 students.
Please return 
these as soon as 
possible.

Any questions, 
please call 027 511
0152

From the Dental team

Congratulations to the following students 

for achieving level 4A or above in e-asTTle 

testing
Bridee Addenbrooke Aharon Ardern

James Asher-Nevin Harmony Bailey

Kayla Beckett Hannah Black

Locklan Bootten Noah Clarke

Emlyn Clarke Dakota Collier

Cohen Cossey Peyton 

Drummond-Clements Liam Fawthrop

Aida Fox Benjamin Gillies

Jonathan Hannah-Jolley Kirimaia Hewetson

George Hiini Ryder Hopkins

Evie Keogh Xander Kyle McIlroy

Rutu-Hina Pehi Taylor-Maree Pita

Shepherd Porteous Ziantae Prentis-Waterreus

Paiige Raroa Tionga Raureli

Callahn Rauwhero Mihi Riki

Jackson Robinson Oliver Ryan

Hope Thom Brooke Verrills

Jack Virbickas Lulu Walters

Olivia Ward Alyah Warmington-O’Neill

Dante Corbett-Teka Lucas Howes

Jason Lee 



Room 8 has been playing some traditional Māori games, like Ki-o-Rahi. It is 
kind of like a cross between rugby and European handball with a Māori 
flavour. Here is a description of the game.

A large team game played between 2 teams, kioma and taniwha on a large 
circular field. Played for 4 quarters or 2 halves of a set time, teams alternate 
roles of Kīoma and Taniwha at half or quarter time.

Kīoma score by touching Pou/s with the Kī (for potential points) then running 
the Kī through Te Roto and placing it down in Pawero to convert pou 
touches into points. Kīoma stop the other team, Taniwha.

Taniwha score by hitting the Tupu with the Kī. Kīoma will have Kaitiaki 
(guardians) around the Tupu to stop Taniwha from hitting the Tupu. 
Depending on which variation is being played, Taniwha must stop Kīoma 
from scoring by either touching, 2 handed touch, ripping the tag or tackling 
them in the appropriate area.

If anyone would like to set up a game of ki o rahi, feel free to lay down a 
wero to anyone from room 8. We would be happy to.



Kia ora whanau, 
We have been made aware through our contacts with local police, that there has been an increase in 

incidents of children and adolescents being targeted by online scammers. Contact has been made by adults 
(posing as children) who build up trust and then use that trust to convince or blackmail the children into stealing 
for them. 

Contact is initially made through Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, or Snapchat. At school, we have policies and 
procedures in place to protect students from these harmful interactions, but we have been advised that a lot of 
what is happening is happening outside of school hours. 

If you would like any further support, please contact me through the school office or by email at 
firmina@kaitao.school.nz

mailto:firmina@kaitao.school.nz


Kaitao Intermediate 
School 

Camp 2022
21 - 23 November - Ngahere
28 - 30 November - Maunga

5 - 7 December - Moana

The Camp Dates have been set and planning has began.  We need numbers 
now to lock in our accommodation - please indicate at the bottom  of this 
notice whether your child is likely to attend camp, and if you are planning to 
attend camp as a helper (vetting form will need to be completed ASAp if not 
done already)..

Whānau are more than welcome to start making payments towards Camp 
fees, please remember to use your child's name as the reference and include 
Camp2022 in the particulars.

Account Number - 12-3155-0214154-00. Account Name - Kaitao Intermediate.

My child _______________ from room ____ will / will not (circle one) attend camp in Term 4.

I will / will not (circle one) be able to assist with parental supervision at camp and will arrange 
police vetting with the school.

Signed: _______________________

Phone number: _____________________

Rapid COVID-19 (Antigen) Self Tests

There are plenty of free rapid tests 
available in the Front Office for 
collection. These tests can be sent 
home with students - please let us 
know if you would like one or two 
boxes.

Matariki hunga nui The many people 
Matariki ahunga nui The many food piles
Matariki manako nui The many aspirations of Matariki 

 
The community of Rotorua are invited to the Umu Kohukohu Whetū this Friday at 
5.30am. Please refer to the panui provided for further information.
All Welcome!
Kotahi te marama e toe ana  




